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Hamilton College Library
  “Home Notes”
Communal Societies Collection
New Acquisitions
Father Divine anD international Peace Mission MoveMent 
collection
Mother Divine and the International Peace Mission Movement of  Father 
Divine have donated a massive collection of  periodical publications, 
imprints, ephemera, and artifacts to the Communal Societies Collection 
of  Hamilton College. Most significant in the collection are approximately 
400 issues of  the early Father Divine serial Spoken Word dating from 1935 
to 1937, and 2518 issues of  New Day covering July 20, 1937, through April 
29, 1996. Ephemera include annual calendars, postcards, “Modest Code” 
placards, more than fifty place cards from Peace Mission banquets, and a 
full set of  Peace Mission stamps. Additionally, the community has donated 
a number of  large artworks and photographs to the collection that formerly 
hung in Peace Mission buildings. Hamilton College is in the process of  
digitizing the periodicals and ephemera and will soon offer them online as 
a part of  our digital collections. Hamilton College wishes to thank Mother 
Divine, Yvette Calm, and all of  the people at Woodmont for their kindness 
and hospitality. 
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Postcard from the Father Divine collection.
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Issue of  a periodical published by Father Divine.
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shaker ManuscriPt hyMnal FroM new lebanon, new york
Hamilton College has acquired an outstanding hymnal from the New 
Lebanon, New York, Shaker community. The manuscript is bound in 
varnished full calf  with bright blue endpapers. It is entirely filled with 
words and music over more than 360 pages, and also contains an index 
to the contents. The songs range in date from the 1830s through the early 
1860s and represent many different communities, East and West, and 
many authors, both human and divine. Of  special note are gift songs from 
Mother Lucy [Wright] to Isaac N. Youngs, and one from Father James to 
Joseph Holden. 
 Images on the next two pages are from this manuscript hymnal.
Wall hanging from the Father Divine collection.
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[holMes, JaMes]. [collection oF antheMs Given by the sPirits, 
1837-1848]. [sabbathDay lake, Me.: PrinteD by JaMes holMes, 
185-?]. 29 PP. 17.5 cM.
This wonderful imprint from the period known as Mother’s Work or the 
Era of  Manifestations was printed by Deacon James Holmes at Sabbathday 
Lake, Maine. It is believed that this work was issued without a title page. 
As Mary Richmond reported,“The title … is taken from the ‘Errata’ 
sheet laid in the Shaker Museum, Old Chatham, N.Y., Catalogue of  the 
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Emma B. King Library (no. 2719), where the title was taken as found in 
‘the Sabbathday Lake [Me.] copy in Deacon James’ handwritten note.’” 
Song texts included are: The Resurrection, Voice of  Mother, Encouraging 
Promise, Anthem, A Request, Quick Tunes, Travelling Tunes, Mother’s 
Pretty Path, Holy Love, Heavenly Mansion, True Peace, Gift of  Comfort, 
Angels Encouragement, Voice of  Truth, White Robe & Bright Crown, St. 
Luke’s Welcome in Heaven, Angel of  Peace, Ye are Remembered. 
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shaker broaDsiDes concerninG a 
holy, sacreD, anD Divine roll anD 
book
Hamilton College has acquired 
possibly the best surviving copies of  
the broadsides containing instructions 
for the distribution of  Philemon 
Stewart’s divinely inspired work that is 
commonly called the Sacred Roll. This 
Circular was written at New Lebanon, 
New York, printed at Canterbury, 
New Hampshire, and sent to every 
Shaker community. The elders of  
the Novitiate, or Gathering Orders, 
at each community were charged 
with sending copies of  the Sacred Roll 
to recipients around the world. The 
section of  the Circular headed “Order 
of  Distribution” details the locations 
designated for receipt of  the book, 
which was the Shakers’ most ambitious 
outwardly focused publication project. 
Also included on this uncut sheet 
is a second broadside of  a spiritual 
communication received by Philemon 
Stewart and addressed “To the 
Inhabitants of  Zion,” again regarding 
the text of  the Sacred Roll.
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Indenture oF celestia coMMunity’s ProPerty to GoD
Peter E. Armstrong, a disappointed follower of  Adventist William Miller, 
established a commune called Celestia (also called Celesta) in Sullivan 
County, Pennsylvania, in 1852. Armstrong chose mountainous terrain 
for his commune, citing Isaiah 2:2: “And it shall come to pass in the last 
days, that the mountain of  the LORD’S house shall be established in the 
top of  the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations 
shall flow unto it.” Celestia was to be laid out in a nine-block grid with a 
central temple constructed to house Jesus upon his return. Armstrong also 
published a newspaper called the Day Star of  Zion.
 The present Indenture was Armstrong’s attempt to avoid paying property 
taxes by deeding all of  the community’s property over to God. The 
Indenture was presented to the Pennsylvania Legislature by Representative 
George D. Jackson, who remarked about Armstrong and his community: 
“They are a sect that have come into the county of  Sullivan, and have 
chosen a piece of  land on the mountain tops. They are building a home for 
themselves. While I believe they are monomaniacs on this one point, they 
are good citizens of  the county; they live sober and industrious lives and 
while I do not believe in their doctrines, I believe that they have the right, 
equally with the citizens of  this commonwealth, to send their petitions to 
this house, and I hope that this memorial will be treated with respect.” 
Although the Legislature did not act on the Indenture, Armstrong ceased 
paying taxes and his land and livestock were eventually sold to cover the 
debt. The buyer was Armstrong’s own son!
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